
Places to eat near DESY 

Please check online if they are open the day you want to eat there before you walk/take the bus over 

there. We are happy to check this for you at the reception. 

1) DESY cafeteria 

they offer snacks and pizza also in the evening.  

 

2) Groß Flottbeker SpVgg von 1912 e.V. 

That's the little tavern right next to DESY main entrance. Although it 

is the club house of the local football club, they are happy to welcome 

other people. They don't have regular opening times.)  

3) Restaurant "Mahlzeit"  
It's the asian-style restaurant right next to the Mercure Hotel. Leave 
DESY at the side entrance, and turn right. You'll notice some Lion 
statues close to the very next bus stop, that's where it is.  
 
4) Jim Block at Othmarschen 
A classical burger place, fast food style. 
Take the bus 1 from the main entrance direction "Altona" (the station 
is directly at the front entrance, but you have to cross the street!), 
leave at "Othmarschen". You cannot miss it, if you leave the bus you 
are directly in front of the entrance. It is open until 10 pm during 
weekdays. 
 
5) Block House at Othmarschen 
If you are looking for steaks, that's the closest option. 
Similar to Jim Block, take bus 1 and stop at Othmarschen. Then, simply 
walk past the S-Bahn station and turn left immediately. You'll see it. 
They are open until Midnight. 
 
6) Don Quichotte 
It's a restaurant inside an old mill, offering various food options and  
they have an English menu:http://www.osdorfermuehle.de/index.php?id=24 
It is similarly easy to find as the previous two options, this time 
take bus 1 to "Rissen" or "Schenefelder Holt" (again the bus station 
directly at the front gate, but this time don't cross the street!). 
Hop of at "Knabenweg", turn left and you'll find it within a 2 min. 
walk. They are open until midnight (not sure if you can get food that 
late, though). 
 
7) Sternschanze (Oma’s Apotheke & many more bars/restaurant) 
For those who feel more like going out. Leave the side entrance, and 
take bus 3 direction "Altona" or "Rathausmarkt". Hop of at S-Bahn 
station "Holstenstraße" (~12 minutes with the bus) and hop on any train 
going towards main station. "Sternschanze" is the very next stop. 
I recommend visiting "Oma's Apotheke" (Grandma's Pharmacy) - it is a 
nice place loved by the locals, and actually has been a Pharmacy 
earlier. Now you get German Schnitzel and other various food options 
there. If you're hopping of the train at "Sternschanze", get downstairs 
and turn right. Just follow all the poeple. Cross the street (there is 
a traffic light), turn right again and pass under the train tracks. 
After 200 m you are there, Oma's Apotheke is at the very next corner. 
Easy to find, but might me crowded in the evening. From there, feel 
free to find various other restaurants and bars around the whole area. 
 

http://www.osdorfermuehle.de/index.php?id=24

